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Sam Brownback, Governor 

Staffs recommendation on necessary amendments to K.A.R. 82-3-206 and K.A.R. 82-3-307 and 
request to open and Investigative Docket to begin the regulation amendment process formally. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
In an effort to generate a sufficient amount of revenue to meet its statutory and regulatory duties, 
staff recommends amending regulations K.A.R. 82-3-206 and K.A.R. 82-3-307 to increase the 
current mills on oil and natural gas production. 

BACKGROUND (UPDATED): 
While revising the two-year budgeting process Commission staff determined the current decline 
in production and resulting decreased revenue would result in a negative balance in the 
Conservation Fee Fund during Fiscal Year 2019. This determination was based on several 
assumptions, primarily that oil and gas production would continue to decline by 6% each year1 

and spending from the Conservation Fee Fund would remain at approved, essentially flat levels. 
Given these assumptions, staff determined at an increase in the mill assessed against a barrel of 
oil production from 91.00 mills to 147.00 mills. Likewise, staff determined an increase in the 
mill assessed against one thousand cubic feet of gas (mcf) from 12.90 mills to 20.90 mills. These 
increases would provide sufficient revenue to meet the budgeted $8.45 million necessary to 
administer the statutory and regulatory obligations of the Conservation Division. 

Staff called a special Oil and Gas Advisory Committee (Advisory) meeting on November 1, 
2017 to discuss this potential change to the regulations and receive feedback from its 
membership. During the discussion Advisory members made requests for more information from 
staff and requested follow-up meetings be scheduled to discuss potential alternative mill 
increases and time to explore other viable plans of action. At a follow-up meeting, staff 
requested feedback regarding six different mill scenarios. The scenarios evaluated different 
production decline rates and mill increases based on the various production declines. The 
scenarios also included an option with a 2% spending decrease. 

1 The actual declines in production for the prior two fiscal years are: FY 2016 Oil 16.0 I% Gas 11.79%, FY 20 17 Oil 
11.8% Gas 11.41%. 



Staff appeared before the Commission at the Business Meeting on December 21, 2017 to provide 
an update on the status of the potential mill increases. During the meeting, staff informed the 
Commission it had received only one recommendation - a joint recommendation submitted by 
the Kansas Independent Oil and Gas Association (IGOGA) and Eastern Kansas Oil and Gas 
Association (EKOGA) Advisory representatives. 

Staff presented a Report and Reconunendation on this topic on January 4, 2018. This is an 
update to that Repmt and Reconunendation. 

ANALYSIS: 
KS.A. 74-623(a) gives the agency "the exclusive jurisdiction and authority to regulate oil and 
gas activities." 

K.S.A. 55-153 establishes the Oil and Gas Advisory Committee and outlines the 12-member 
makeup of the Committee. KS.A. 55-152(a) provides "[n]o rules and regulations promulgated 
pursuant to this section shall be adopted by the commission until reconunendations have been 
received from the advisory committee established by K.S.A. 55-153, and amendments thereto." 

K.S .A. 55-143 establishes the Conservation Fee Fund to administer the pertinent provisions of 
the Kansas Oil and Gas Act contained in Chapter 55 of the Kansas Statutes Annotated. 

K.S.A. 55-183(b) provides that fees, levies, and assessments allowed by Chapter 55 shall be 
done by or tlu-ough the adoption of a regulation. 

KS.A. 55-609 provides the Commission with the authority to assess a mill for administering the 
provisions of the production and sale of crude oil or petroleum statutes. 

K.S .A. 55-711 provides the Conm1ission with the authority to assess a mill for administering the 
provisions of the production and conservation of natural gas statutes. 

KA.R. 82-3-206 establishes a charge of 91 .00 mills per barrel of oil used or marketed each 
month. 

K.A.R. 82-3-307 establishes a charge of 12.90 mills per thousand cubic feet of gas sold or 
marketed each month. 

STAFF'S ANALYSIS (UPDATED): 
The important goal to consider for this process is revenue in the amount of $8.89 million. That is 
the revenue necessary for the Conservation Division to continue to operate without a deficit into 
Fiscal Year 2020. This final revenue number includes expenditures, transfers out, and other 
mcome. 

There are numerous ways to reach that goal; however, time is of the essence and not all of those 
methods can be fully explored as viable options at this time. Staff has reviewed the industry 
reconm1endation and, given the most recent production data, believes there is room to 
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compromise from the mill increases and production declines initially presented to attempt to 
solve the revenue problem. The tables below identify the initial mill increase discussed and 
industry's recommended increase. All of the tables below adopt the reduction to other income as 
included on Exhibit 1 to the previous presentation from KIOGA and EKOGA (Industry). The 
category of "other" revenue consists of amounts received through various other fees such as 
licensing, plugging, Underground Injection Control, etc. 

Table 1 contains the original information distributed to the Advisory with the production 
amounts updated to reflect the most recent receipts and updated forecasts based on those 
numbers. 

Table 1: KCC Initial (Declines: 6% in oil and I as, mill increases to .147 I .0209) 
FY19 FY20 

Resource Production Revenue Production Revenue 

Oil 32,917,321 $ 4,838,846.21 30,942,282 $ 4,548,515.44 

Gas 206,983,114 $ 4,325,947.07 194,564, 127 $ 4,066,390.25 

Other $ 514,500.00 $ 504,210.00 
Total $ 9,679,293.28 $ 9, 11 9,115.68 

Table 2 uses the Industry recommended production declines and the most recent actual 
production information. 

Table 2: Industr" Recommended* (Declines: 2% oil, 4% gas, mill increases to .123 I .0174) 
FY19 FY20 

Resource Production Revenue Production Revenue 
Oil 34,3 18,058 $ 4 ,221, 121.16 33,631,697 $ 4,136,698.74 

Gas 211,387,010 $ 3,678,133.97 202,931,529 $ 3,531,008.6 1 

Other $ 514,500.00 $ 504,210.00 

Total $ 8,413,755.13 $ 8,171 ,917.34 
*Staff used Division production actuals and amended forecasts to resolve a discrepancy in the 
numbers submitted by industry and those staff receives from the Kansas Department of Revenue. 

As discussed during the previous presentation, the tables above were deficient in the sense that 
the ending revenue target was too low as a result of a misunderstanding pertaining to the original 
formula regarding the category of other income. The correction increases the target from $8.45 
million to $8.89 million. 

During the presentation on January 4, 2018, staff was asked to provide certain information 
pertaining to the method it uses to forecast production and to provide a table similar to the above 
which uses a 6% decline for oil production and 5% decline for natural gas production. The table 
also needed to account for 2% decrease in expenditures from the Conservation Fee Fund. 

Staffs formula for forecasting production uses a weighted moving average (WMA). This WMA 
looks at a narrow timeframe. It essentially uses the prior three months to project future 
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production with different weights presented to each month. The WMA is calculated by 
averaging the most recent production numbers but places the most confidence on the production 
the first month out, less confidence on the second month, and even less on the 3rd month. The 
equation for Forecasted Production is (1st month * .6) + (2nd month * .3) + (3rd month * .1) = 
Forecasted Production. In order to forecast production for January, staff would apply the 
production data to the formula in the following manner: 

(DEC * .6)+(NOV* .3)+(0CT* .1) = January Forecasted Production 

This information initially indicated that the production from oil and natural gas would decline by 
6% when extrapolated into the future; however, there were stronger production increases in the 
recent months that resulted in production decline percentages of 4% for oil and 5% for natural 
gas. Staff has provided new tables for the Commission outlining different scenarios attached to 
this document as Exhibit 1. All of the scenarios adopt the 6% reductions to other income as 
originally contemplated. The tables are attached to this document. The attachment contains two 
columns (A) and (B). The (A) column maintains the cunent spending levels and the (B) column 
reflects a 2% decrease in spending. The 2% spending decrease scenarios are on to the right side 
of the dividing line. There are three scenarios per column, the first indicating the initial 
production decline percentage of 6%. The second scenario includes the production declines of 
6% for oil and 5% for natural gas as requested during the last presentation. The bottom scenario 
uses staffs production decline estimates. 

RECOMMENDATION (UPDATED): 
1) Staff recommends opening an investigative docket to amend K.A.R. 82-3-206 to increase the 

mill levy on a barrel of oil from 91 mills. 
2) Staff further recommends the above-mentioned investigative docket include an amendment 

to K.A.R. 82-3-307 to increase the mill levy on a mcf of gas from 12.90 mills. 
3) Staff submits any of the scenarios listed on the attached sheet can plausibly achieve the 

necessary increase in revenue and seeks guidance as to the Commission ' s intended direction. 
4) Staff will begin examining sufficiency of the mill annually through the Oil and Gas Advisory 

Conunittee. It should report to the Commission if any regulatory changes are necessary. As 
part of this process, staff should also consider other sources of revenue for examination and 
discussion. 
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Production Revenue Production Revenue Production Revenue Production Revenue
Oil 32,917,321$      4,752,156$        30,942,282$     4,467,027$       Oil 32,917,321$      4,488,049$       30,942,282$     4,218,766$      
Gas 206,620,095$    4,240,995$        194,222,889$   3,986,535$       Gas 206,620,095$    4,005,296$       194,222,889$   3,764,979$      
Other 463,232$           435,438$          Other 463,232$          435,438$         
Total 9,456,383$        8,889,000$       Total 8,956,578$       8,419,183$      

Production Revenue Production Revenue Production Revenue Production Revenue
Oil 32,917,321$      4,707,497$        30,942,282$     4,425,048$       Oil 32,917,321$      4,445,868$       30,942,282$     4,179,116$      
Gas 208,818,181$    4,240,551$        198,377,272$   4,028,523$       Gas 208,818,181$    4,004,873$       198,377,272$   3,804,629$      
Other 463,232$           435,438$          Other 463,232$          435,438$         
Total 9,411,280$        8,889,009$       Total 8,913,973$       8,419,183$      

Production Revenue Production Revenue Production Revenue Production Revenue
Oil 33,617,690$      4,701,807$        32,272,982$     4,513,735$       Oil 33,617,690$      4,440,503$       32,272,982$     4,262,883$      
Gas 208,818,181$    4,147,187$        198,377,272$   3,939,827$       Gas 208,818,181$    3,916,706$       198,377,272$   3,720,870$      
Other 463,232$           435,438$          Other 463,232$          435,438$         
Total 9,312,226$        8,889,000$       Total 8,820,440$       8,419,191$      

Annual CFF Expenditure Reduction of 2% (B)
FY20 Revenue Target of $8,419,191

KCC Requested (A)
Declines: 6% in oil, 5% gas annually

KCC Initial (A)

Resource
FY19 FY20

KCC Initial (B)

Resource
FY19 FY20

Mill increase to 0.136/BBL Oil,  .0194/MCF Gas

No Annual CFF Expenditure Reduction (A)
FY20 Revenue Target of $8,889,000

Mill increase to 0.143/BBL Oil,  .0203/MCF Gas

Resource
FY19 FY20

Other Income:                                                           
FY18 ‐ $492,800; FY19 ‐ $463,232; FY20 $435,438 (6% annual decline)

Other Income:                                                           
FY18 ‐ $492,800; FY19 ‐ $463,232; FY20 $435,438 (6% annual decline)

Declines: 6% in oil, 6% gas annually
Mill increase to 0.144/BBL Oil,  .0205/MCF Gas

Declines: 6% in oil, 6% gas annually

Resource
FY19 FY20

KCC Requested (B)
Declines: 6% in oil, 5% gas annually

Mill increase to 0.132/BBL Oil,  .0187/MCF Gas

Resource
FY19 FY20

Staff Updated (B)
Declines: 4% in oil, 5% gas annually

Mill increase to 0.135/BBL Oil,  .0192/MCF Gas

Resource
FY19 FY20

(Production declines differ in each scenario, FY20 target remains constant) (Production declines differ in each scenario, FY20 target remains constant)

Staff Updated (A)
Declines: 4% in oil, 5% gas annually

Mill increase to 0.139/BBL Oil,  .0199/MCF Gas

Staff Exhibit 1




